
sersonallp,
To Ist Floor Girls,
Thanks for making the first To Frank A.,
half of this semester so Square yourself away!
enjoyable and memorable. From?
Please stick in there and
I premise we will make it
through anything.

Michele
Heyshotter,
Watch the hat on the
table and don't hit
anything valuable.

Windy
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Happy Birthday!!
I love You!!

Jen

To Heather,
Happy, Happy Birthday!
Don't get into too much
trouble.

MicheleJim Jeffers, a death row
prisoner at the Arizonia
State Prison, is looking
for a penpal. Please
contact the Collegian if
interested (3131) or stop

TO Jen Ryan,
Suffer, slut!
From Chrisby the office.

This model of the new Aademic Center can be fount)

in the Library. Ground-breaking will begin in the

spring.

o You Wa*/A/a Be
HuH?

RESIDENT ASSI
SELECTION AND PI

MINIMUMREQUIREMENTS FOR THE PROGRAM:

1. Enrollment os a student at Penn State University,
Hazleton Campus.

2. Successful completion of the Counselor Ed. 302 course
offered In theSpring semester of 1990.

3. At least 2nd semester standing ot the onset of tho
start of the Program.

4. At least a 2.25 cumulative grade point average.
(Resident Assistants must also malntoln a 2.25 0.P.A.)

fk 6. A schedule of classes which permits the RA to be
evalleble to tho students in his/her unit during the
evening.

5. .Satisfactory progross In an ocodomic program, permitting
the RA to register for no more then eighteen credits
(preferably twelvo) each semester.

7. Willingness to perform ell duties as the RA as set forth
In the Program description Including willingness to per-
sonally abldo by and enforce all University regulations.

8. Inter-personol skills enabling the RA to relate
effectively with tho students tn his/her unit and with
other staff members.

9. A satisfactory conduct record (normally a conduct record
consisting of no disciplinary action more severe than
disciplinary warning within tho past three terms and In-dicating not mere then ono violation Is considerod satis-
factory).


